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Welcome to the third edition of The Berkshire 2023
Festival newsletter. We are well into the first year of
2023 Festival; progress is well ahead of all my
expectations as we’ve nearly reached a third of our
target.
Festival Chairman

How are we
doing?
as at February
2019

Cash
Pledges and plans
Balance to raise

Since the last newsletter, we have made very good
progress towards our target of £1.9million. As the
graph opposite shows, we are nearly one third of
way towards the target: the cash and pledges as
at the end of January are well over £500,000.
Being only nine months into the 2023 Festival
period, this is fantastic.
On the 2023 Festival jewel front, progress is just as
astonishing; over one sixth of our membership
have either bought or entered into a promise to
buy a jewel. Making a regular payment plan is one
of the most cost-effective ways to support the 2023 Festival so, if you can, I
encourage you to set one up.
On 15th December, we had a superb Christmas Party which cumulated in the
drawing of our first 2023 Festival Raffle. Many congratulations to the winners and
thank you to all those who attended for their generosity in the auction and the
raffle on the evening.

See How To Make A Regular Contribution click: payment plan set up

How is your lodge doing?
Four
lodges
achieved Bronze
Reading Lodge of
Union and Thatcham
Lodge receive medals

Four lodges have achieved the Bronze honorific award and medals have been
presented to two of them. Many congratulations to them: it is still early days and
all lodges are making good progress.
Honorific level
Bronze
Silver
Gold
Platinum

Contribution per member
£350
£500
£750
£1,000 +

Number of lodges
4
0
0
0
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The Reading Lodge of Union got their 2023 Festival off to a flying start. At the
launch event in May 2018, they gave a cheque for £10,000 to the PGM. Subsequent
raffles and other collections helped them reach the bronze level.
During the course of their Installation meeting on 15th
January 2019 The DPGM and 2023 Festival Chairman
presented the Lodge with its 2023 Festival Bronze
Medal. The medal was presented to the New WM,
WBro Andrew Cole and the Lodge Charity Steward
Bro Steve Carroll.
In
addition
to
achieving this 2023
Festival honorific,
the Lodge is also a
vice Parton on the
MCF.
Bronze Medal on Charity
Stewards Collar

Thatcham
Lodge
were the second
Lodge in the Province to attain the Bronze award.
Their certificate was presented on 17th December
2018 by their VGO, W Bro Iain Marnock.
In similar fashion to Reading Lodge of Union,
Thatcham Lodge has been recognised as a Vice
Patron of the MCF

L to R: WBro Iain Marnock VGO;
WBro Roger Gregory WM; and
W Bro Paul Wilding Charity
Steward

As indicated in the table above, another two
lodges have attained bronze status. Presentations will be made to them in the next
few months.

What are Lodges doing to support the Festival?
Lodges are organising a variety of events to help raise funds for the Berkshire 2023
Festival and we would like to hear about them. We are happy to help publicise
them. All we ask is, let us know what you’re doing and when complete send us an
article and some pictures and an article ` don’t worry about formatting as that will
be sorted ` and it will be published either in the newsletter or on the 2023 Festival
website of the Link.
Sent your article to 2023 Festival Comms team
The new website will allow you to post pictures, video as well as text Please use it
to help your event get known. All media posted to the website will, however, be
moderated so the posting will not be instantaneous.
We’re in the early days of the 2023 Festival there have been a few lodges devising
some fun ways of raising funds. One, Bullbrook Lodge, has just started a sponsored
weight loss challenge. The details are below but please do contribute if you are
able, as the five members should feel fitter and healthy after it!
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Starting in January the challenge will conclude with a final weigh in at the Bullbrook
Installation meeting on 1st May.
At the start of the
challenge WBro. Keith
weighed in at 22st 1lbs.,
WBro Kevin 23st. 1lbs,
WBro Gracie 17st. 1lbs,
Bro. Eli 18st 1lbs and Bro.
Ken 15st. 1lbs - A group
total of 95st. 5lbs.
Brethren can show their
encouragement
and
support by pledging
sponsorship,
either
against an individual
and/or group achievement, as we try to bolster the Berkshire 2023 Festival total.
Any sponsorship pledges can be lodged by emailing s7967@berkspgl.org.uk
putting Weight Loss Challenge as the subject.

How’s The MCF doing in Berkshire?
The raison d’etre behind The
Berkshire 2023 Festival is to
raise funds for the MCF. The
poster opposite shows what
the MCF has done within our
Province during 2017/8.
It has given of £500,000 to a
combination of support to
Masons and to good causes
that are based in the Province.
Donations to charities was
disproportionately high as one
large gift, over £225,000, was
made to a national charity
headquartered in Newbury.
Excluding that, there was and
even split between masonic
and charitable grants.
An
outstanding contribution and
worthy of our support.
In addition to the MCF, can I
please remind you of the
Berkshire Masonic Charity. In
Berkshire we are fortunate to
have our own charity that helps people and organisations in the Province. Please
make applications to it to help your Lodge work in the community.
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Events
Berkshire 2023 Festival Golf Challenge

Three
large
events coming
up in the next
quarter
2023 Festival Golf
Match

This is being held under the auspice of the BPMGS and please respond as
directed on the poster below
\

2023 Festival Golf Challenge
Sand Martins Golf Club
Thursday, April 18th , 2019 1pm

\

Trip Phantom of
the Opera
Classic and Sports
Car
Further four events
for 2019

It’s with great pleasure Berkshire Province Masonic Golf Society agreed to
host the 2023 Festival Golf Challenge. The Province of Berkshire is one of
the first Masonic Provinces to launch a Festival appeal for the new Foundation. So why not enter a Lodge Team, invite a guest, have a fun day, compete
for the Inter Lodge 2023 Festival Trophy, book now limited to 20 teams.

PRICE - £60 p/p

Teams of 4 of YELLOW tees

Stableford Full Handicap Max: 24
Trophy for best 3 scores from 4
(1 non-masonic guest per team)
Best Team and Best Individual

+ Nearest the Pin on 2 holes
Lost Ball Competition
50% of proceeds go to winners lodge

Anthony C Howlett-Bolton OBE, Provincial
Grand Master and President of BPMGS

The 2023 Festival Inter Lodge Challenge is open to any Berkshire Lodges.
The Winning team will be presented with the 2023 Festival Trophy to be competed for annually until April 19th, 2023.
Cost includes Bacon roll, coffee on arrival, 18 holes, a 2-course dinner,
Lost Balls Competition. Jacket and tie to be worn for dinner.
\

\

TO ENTER A LODGE TEAM PLEASE CONTACT
Stephen Harvey (Honorary Secretary) & Provincial Grand Pursuivant
17 Soames, Place, Mulberry Grove, Wokingham, Berkshire, RG40 5AT.
Mob: 07425 878021 Email: stephen.harvey21@icloud.com
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This trip is being organised for
Ashdown Lodge by WBro
Ostrowski.
This trip was
organised in November 2018 so
there may be a few spaces left.
The details are as follows:
•
Dare 30th March 2019
•
Matinee performance at
14:30
•
Coach leaves Shrivenham
at 09:15 and picks up and
Sindlesham at 10:50
•
After Show return to
Sindlesham for an evening meal
•
Cost £100 per person
•
Contact
silvio@piece5.plus.com or 01793
783652

Classic and Sports Car Event
Volunteers are needed to help
with this event please email:
2023events@berkspgl.org.uk
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Other events
The following events are organised or are being organised during the rest of
2019
13th July 2019. Barn Dance. This event will be held in Wantage. This event
is being organised by Bob Spooner and Alan Cottrell
September 2019. Sponsored walk with Tim Lee
30th November 2019. Beatles Night- Christmas party
18th December 2019. The Boars Head Supper hosted by The Morland Lodge.
The RWPGM and the full Provincial Team will be in attendance
Lodge Events

Maidenhead Lodge
White table and fantasy
horse racing evening

First Race at 6:30pm
All profits to 2023 Festival
Ticket price £25 including
dinner

6 pm Monday 13th May
2019
Berkshire Masonic Centre
Sindlesham
Contact Secretary 5986

Send details of your lodge event to:
2023 Festival Events team
2023 Festival Comms
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